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About This Game

You wake up alone in the middle of the ocean floating on a bunch of wooden planks tied together and see no land around. To
make matters worse, the only thing you can clearly see above water is a shark fin making circles around the raft! That’s where

your adventure begins!

Features:

– Choose among hundreds of items, tools and weapons to craft
– Expand and improve your raft the way you want
– Fight off the ferocious shark and other enemies

– Complete quests and get great rewards
– Explore the islands around you and be ready for anything!

Catch resources and debris with a hook

Lots of essential resources are floating in the water around you. Aim and throw your hook as far as you can to gather them.
Barrels and crates contain vital resources such as water and food. Debris and wreckages may be used to build and create many

useful upgrades for the raft.

Craft gear and weapons

You must always be ready to defend yourself and the raft from the shark. The choice of equipment and weapons depends on
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your play style. Be a heavy melee warrior or an agile hunter — that’s up to you!

Improve the raft

You can expand the raft and build up floors to make more space for living. All you need to do is process debris into building
materials, create a structure and attach it to the raft. There’s also a lot of upgrades such as nets for catching fish and debris that

will make your survival a lot easier.

Sail and explore

Over the course of your voyage, lonely islands will appear around now and then. You can build boat and sail to them for
additional resources. Be careful, though: poisonous spiders, huge coconut crabs and other enemies won’t let you explore the

island carefree.

Complete quests

Don’t afraid of being idle — you’ll always have work to do with plenty of quests. Complete them and get resources and rare
items as a reward. Some quests may require additional equipment, tools and weapons, so you better gear up!
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Title: Ocean Nomad: Survival on Raft
Genre: Action, Adventure, Simulation
Developer:
UniSoft Games
Publisher:
UniSoft Games
Release Date: 29 Jun, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 or later

Processor: 2.6 GHz Dual Core or similar

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 500 series or similar

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 110 MB available space

English,French,Italian,German,Portuguese,Russian
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There is a lot to like here.
Simple survival gameplay.
Get resources to survive on your raft, expand your raft, upgrade your tech.
Need to be able to move your furniture\/stations.
Quests need to auto update as successful if the objective is already completed.
Needs some different enemy types.
Overall, pretty fun.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/HSu4yinXgyQ. so for the first 20 minutes, it's pretty fun. island to island, fight this and that, loot, back to
your raft and fish up debris.... buuuut then islands are 45 minutes away unless you want to spend all your coins, debris only
floats by for about 5 minutes before you have to go to land again (spend your coins) then back to your raft for another 5 minute
stint of fishing up debris at 1x whatever you pick up. upgraded weapons don't do more damage. loot boxes that are impossible to
obtain on islands. severe lack of resources. it would be a good dual screen game where you just veg out and binge netflix on
your other screen. Overall, not worth the money, considering it has been ported from a free mobile game. The graphics are okay
at best, in-game sounds are horrific and the FOV is vomit inducing alone. HOWEVER the premise of the game is well thought
out, but have been better executed by other games like Rust, Raft or The Forest. Do NOT recommend this to anybody.

[ Graphics ]
\u2611 Bad (FOV is horrendous)
\u2610 Fine
\u2610 Pixel Art
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Beautiful

[ Difficulty ]
\u2610 Braindead
\u2610 Easy
\u2611 Average (No options to change the settings)
\u2610 Hard
\u2610 Extreme
\u2610 Savage

[ Game Length ]
\u2611: Really short ( 0 - 5 hours)
\u2610 Short ( 5 - 15 hours)
\u2610 Average ( 15 - 30 hours)
\u2610 Long ( 30 - 60 hours)
\u2610 Very long ( 60+ hours)
\u2610 Endless

[ Audio ]
\u2610 What is Audio?
\u2611 Bad
\u2610 Average
\u2610 Good
\u2610 Fantastic
\u2610 Masterpiece

[ Gameplay ]
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\u2610 Monotonous
\u2611 Very Repetitive
\u2610 Average
\u2610 A Little Repetitive
\u2610 Not Repetitive
\u2610 Never Gets Boring

[ Bugs ]
\u2610 Unplayable
\u2611 Game Breaking
\u2610 Occasional Crashes
\u2610 Lots of Bugs
\u2610 Few Bugs
\u2610 Nothing
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